Quinoa
(KEEN-wah)

Miracle Food or Fad Food?

Get the inside scoop on this
ancient Incan grain that’s
topping all the healthy
food lists

Quinoa harvest
in Oruro, Bolivia. The U.N.
has declared
2013 the “International Year of
Quinoa” to recognize Andean
indigenous
farmers.
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Quaffing a flute of the bubbly on a stone

patio overlooking the faraway ochre and apricot-colored
rooftops of Grasse, our main course beckons us inside:
succulent lamb shanks nestled against a mound of reddish…
seeds? “Bon appétit,” our chef, Kathie Alex, calls out.
Not unlike the look of rice or couscous at first glance, these
unassuming seeds are more than meets the eye.
quinoa (pronounced KEEN-wah) has
been a main source of nutrition in Bolivia and Peru since ancient times.
Only in recent years has it been lauded
in some other countries—especially
the United States—as a “protein powerhouse” and, since gluten-free, an
easy-to-digest alternative for people
with wheat allergies. Given such commendable qualities, it’s no
wonder quinoa’s been popping up in restaurants and all
over the Internet, from food
blogs to medical advice columns.
And what, at first bite, is
the verdict? The texture.
With an addictive crunch biting down and a nutty chewy
aftertaste, the quinoa is above
—David Schnorr
all airy and delicate. These
seeds we’re eating are red,
France. Our group has come for the but strains also come in black, white,
week to whip up dishes in a cozy beige and brown.
But—as rumor has it—can’t quinoa
kitchen. Today we’ve donned our culinary-detective hats to explore this be quite bland? And it’s expensive; a
16-ounce box of organic red, like that
still mysterious food that is quinoa.
A grain that grows high in the Andes, sampled in the South of France, brings
For served here—in this steaming,
almond-studded, lemon-enhanced,
parsley and cilantro-exalted dish—is
quinoa, and it’s quickly becoming an
international culinary sensation. Delving in, I scoop up a forkful and savor
slowly….
I am attending a cooking school with
four other women in the South of
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“With global climate
changes and cultivators
considering alternatives to
corn and wheat, I think
people will increasingly
turn to this ancient
food to feed the
world,”

The white
variety tends
to be less
expensive
than red.

a hefty price tag ranging from $8-$13
in the U.S. (although organic white
quinoa sells, more reasonably, for $5$8). Considering the often iffy, overhasty research behind many food fads,
maybe quinoa’s exotic pedigree and
hyped health benefits are overgarnished a tad?
Master chef Julia Child, who introduced French cooking to American
kitchens (and was featured in the 2009
movie Julie & Julia), once dismissed
quinoa as faddish, when in 1994 a chef
proposed serving it. “Do we need another of these third-world grains?” she
asked then.

The time indeed has come, it seems,
to find if quinoa’s emerging popularity
is in fact just another passing craze.

Ancient Grain

Starting our sleuthwork into quinoa’s
remote origins, I turn to David Schnorr,
president of the Quinoa Corporation,
whose company brought the thenunknown grain to North America in
1982. That original 50-pound, bulging
bag came straight from Bolivia’s arid
altiplano, 12,000 feet high up in the
Andes, a rugged area that’s as stark as
the Mojave desert. Towering plants
sway in rainbows of colors—reds,
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Yet since the arrival of the conquistadors in the 1500s, quinoa’s place was
gradually usurped by less-nutritious
European wheat, barley, oats and rice.
Quinoa assumed prominence again
in 1987, when Spanish King Juan Carlos
and Queen Sofia visited Bolivia. Amid
great fanfare and swelling indigenous
pride, the royal duo savored what many
had considered peasant fare—prompting the world’s rediscovery of a local
wonderfood. Today Bolivia, along with
Peru, produces more than 90 percent
of quinoa worldwide, and Bolivian President Evo Morales
has designated it a “strategic
foodstuff” in the fight to meet
the nutritional needs and food
security of his nation.
“With global climate changes
and cultivators considering alternatives to corn and wheat, I
think people will increasingly
—Dwayne LiPuma
turn to this ancient food to feed
the world,” concludes Schnorr.
vesters and irrigation methods. Until Indeed, of Bolivia’s quinoa exports,
then, the farming method had been totaling some 14,000 metric tons in
little changed from the days when In- 2009 (with 45 percent going to the
can emperors ceremoniously scattered United States), a substantial amount is
being consumed in Europe as well; prithe first seed.
Stories abound of Pre-Columbian marily France (16 percent) and the
Andean cultures making sacrifices, Netherlands (13 percent). And the
animal and human, to placate their hardy little seed is starting to take root
deities and ensure a bountiful harvest. in farms in Europe, including England,
As long ago as 5000 years these civili- Scandinavia and Italy, as well as the
zations worshipped quinoa as a sacred U.S.A., Canada, Argentina and Ecuafood called chisiya mama, or “the dor.
mother grain.” On long marches, Incan
warriors ate so-called “war balls,” a Super Seed
highly nutritious mixture of quinoa Reconnoitering the robustness of quiand animal fat that lasted for weeks. noa’s nutritional profile, I’m steered
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The Case for Quinoa

browns, and beiges, sometimes blues
and yellow.
“The small plots of quinoa are communal,” says Schnorr. “The elders
choose the campesinos, or native farmers, to sow the seeds by hand in September and October, and then starting
in March everyone helps with the harvest, setting the plants to dry and, after
forty days, gathering in the seeds.”
Recently, Schnorr worked with local
cultivators on improving quinoa yield,
by introducing modern seeders, har-

When it comes to health benefits,
there’s more than a grain of truth
in claims about quinoa. Corroboratory research is pouring in from
around the world.
HEART DISEASE: A meta-analysis of
285,000 people by researcher Philip Mellen of Wake Forest University, in the
United States, concluded that a 2.5 daily
serving of whole grains (quinoa inclusive)
can deliver a “hearty” health benefit: a 21
percent reduction in heart disease.
DIABETES: In 2009 the University of São
Paulo, Brazil, analyzed ten Andean grains
and pseudo-grains for anti-diabetes properties. Quinoa was highest in the antioxidant quercetin, which protects the body
from cellular damage, making it ideal for
lowering the risk of adult-onset diabetes.
WEIGHT LOSS: In 2005, research at the
University of Milan showed quinoa and
other alternative grains deliver higher satiety and sense of fullness than wheat or
rice, thus controlling appetite.
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“It’s an amazingly
nutritious food that
could knock rice
off its pedestal. Quinoa is
packed with protein,
making it much healthier.”

next toward one of the world’s premier
culinary colleges: the Culinary Institute of America. Up the Hudson River
a two-hour’s drive from New York City,
I head to the famed Hyde Park campus
for lunch. Almost ten percent of the
CIA’s 2800 student body are foreign
chefs-in-training, drawn from over 30
countries. Passing school banners that
urge “Food Is Life, Create and Savor
Yours,” I am greeted by chef-instructor
Dwayne LiPuma, of St. Andrew’s Café.
“With all the food allergies to wheat
Reader ’s Digest X X /12

White and
red quinoa

The health benefits of eating whole
grains in general extends to reducing the
risk of other illnesses, including strokes,
asthma and colorectal cancer.
The bottom line: quinoa does, scientifically speaking, seem worthy of its exalted
food status.

out there, I wanted a gluten-free, vegetarian meal that is different,” he explains.
“Quinoa has a beautiful texture, and
it’s an amazingly nutritious food that
could really knock rice off its pedestal,”
he says. “Quinoa is packed with protein, making it much healthier.”
For his menu here the chef has laden
a lush quinoa-tomato chili into wholewheat crepe “vessels,” colorfully garnished with ribbons of guacamole.
“Quinoa’s maybe not a worldwide
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Bolstering such claims is Anahad
O’Connor, co-author of The 10 Things
You Need to Eat. In his “Top Ten” list
are the usual do-gooder candidates:
tomatoes, spinach, salmon, avocados,
nuts and the like. “But what if you
needed to survive on one, and only one
grain, for the rest of your life?”
O’Connor queries, before revealing
that brown rice, barley, oats and maize
all have nutritional deficiencies. He
continues: “In the 1990s, scientists at NASA set out to find the
consummate grain, one that was
so complete they could send it
with astronauts on long-duration space flights to Mars and
beyond. What the scientists
found was an amazing little
grain that most Americans have
never heard of: quinoa.”
—Anahad O’Connor
So NASA endorses it, too?
“My mother would cook quinoa,
actually belongs to the goosefoot fam- so I always knew it was healthy and
ily which includes sugar beets, Swiss great,” O’Connor confides, “but when
I started doing research for my book I
chard and spinach.
Although its leaves are healthy as was blown away. It’s the only food in
well, they’re commercially perishable; the plant kingdom to have all of the
so in quinoa’s case “going to seed” is protein in meat. It’s the perfect meal,
actually the recommendable thing. one of the best foods out there.”
Ounce for ounce, quinoa is higher in
protein than most other grains, and Health, Done
stands out for offering one of the most Tastefully
complete sources of protein of all So what about the mild, sometimes
plant-based foods. Quinoa has all nine lackluster taste ... and will it deter the
essential amino acids, including lysine, persnicketiest of foodies? Having tried
uncommon among plants. The UN many tasty dishes made with this humFood and Agriculture Organization ble aliment by now, I’m convinced of
reports that quinoa’s amino acid pro- quinoa’s very promising future. The
file is comparable to casein, the com- proof is in the preparation, though,
plete protein found in milk.
perhaps more so than with other di[[1L]]
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chef’s steamy, creamy yet still somehow crunchy entrée of organic quinoa
and Klaas Martens’ emmer (an ancient
Middle Eastern wheat), showcased by
local September vegetables.
Partaking of this dish, I pause.
Woodsy chanterelles, pert baby eggplant, crisp flecks of zucchini and
seared yellow squash all synthesize,
and then symphonize, around the
trusty baritone backdrop of the quinoa.
It’s a savory moment, the
kind we’re all looking
for… and that only the
best sort of food can offer.
Ready to cook quinoa? Basic preparation is simple: just
Coming all this way, I
combine one cup of the seeds—(red is my favorite,
know quinoa’s here to
with an increased nuttiness), already rinsed to remove
stay.
any of the remaining, potentially bitter “saponin” coatSpeechless then, diging—with 1¼ cups water in a saucepan; add a pinch of
ging
in for seconds, I
salt, bring to a boil and
smile
to myself; there’s
then cover and simmer on
ONE CUP OF COOKED
nothing more to say. But
low for 15 minutes. And
QUINOA HAS:
don’t just take my word
voilà: it’s quinoa! And now
• 8 grams of protein
for it….
it’s ready for your culinary
• 4 grams of fat (no
inventiveness, every meal
saturated or trans
of the day!
fats, however)
Try it in a chilled lemony
• 39 grams of
salad
perhaps, studded
carbohydrate
with dried red cranberries
• 5 grams of fiber
and toasted almonds, in
• 222 calories
baked peppers bursting
with hot quinoa swirled in
a fresh tomato and basil
sauce. Quinoa flour can
make a delicious moist
chocolaty cake. Like a culinary chameleon, quinoa
curries favor—and flavor—from the foods surrounding it.
etary mainstays. All that’s needed is
further experimentation then, for recipes to unlock its full gustatory potential. And who better to continue innovating upon quinoa’s neutral, almost
“tabula rasa” taste than farm-to-table
visionary Dan Barber, who helms the
renowned Blue Hill restaurant in New
York City?
So to this former Greenwich Village
speakeasy I’ve come, finally, to try the

star… yet,” LiPuma concedes. “But part
of our role as chefs is to educate people, and though it cooks and looks a lot
like rice, quinoa’s in another league.”
So what’s the full dish on this muchtouted wholesomeness lurking beneath quinoa’s mundane exterior? Often called a grain, quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa) is technically a
“pseudocereal.” Boasting a similar (yet
superpowered) nutritional profile, it

“It’s the only food in
the plant kingdom to
have all of the protein
in meat. It’s the perfect
meal, one of the
best foods out there.”
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Quinoa in Your Kitchen
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